
Lesson 6: Inference and vocabulary

Look at the text on pages 49 and 50. See if you can show your understanding by answering these questions. 

Why is there only rice and vegetables for dinner?
Tick one box
❑ This is one of the family's favourites
❑ They don't have enough money to cook something else
❑ Grandma said that's what she wants to eat
❑ Elvis doesn't like to eat meat

Look at the text on page 50.

Using only the text on this page, how many clues 
can you find that tell you dad is running late? 

Remember, you should only use evidence from the 
text. 
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Look at the sentence, ‘That's if they pay him for it…' 
What can we infer from the fact that Grandma rolls her eyes?
Tick one box
❑ She has something in her eye
❑ She is looking around the room
❑ She does not think he is going to be paid
❑ She is laughing

Why does Budi not mind helping grandma to the dinner table?
Tick one box
❑ It means he doesn't have to set the table
❑ It means he doesn't have to think about why dad is late
❑ It means he doesn't have to get granny's cigarettes
❑ It means he doesn't have to see how old and weak Grandma is



Lesson 7: inference and retrieval. 

In the last chapter we learned a lot about what kind of person Budi is. Below are a number of true statements 
about Budi. Your task is to give evidence from the text that supports each statement.  

Budi thinks through problems methodically:

He is funny:

He is passionate about football:

He thinks Rochy is intelligent:



Lesson 8: sequence 

The foreman says the boot is ruined and will have to be thrown away

There is a minor earthquake and the lights shake 

Budi sucks his finger to stop the bleeding

Budi gets hit with the rotan

Rochy gets shouted at and hit with the rotan 1

2

3

4

5

The events on the right are in the wrong order. Draw a line from each statement to the correct number to put them in the 
correct order. The first one has been done for you. 



Lesson 9: Retrieve 

Budi and Rochy are in a predicament with one of The Dragon’s brothers. What do you think will happen next? Using your 
knowledge of the characters, give reasonable and appropriate predictions of what you think the characters might do. 

Budi Rochy The Dragon’s 
Brother

Budi will probably…

Or he might…

Rochy will probably…

Or he might…

He will probably…

Or he might…



Lesson 10: Vocabulary 

A child,
Whose childhood has been snatched away,

Now works hard, day and night,
To earn a meagre pay.

His eyes,
Full of tears, beg “help me out!”

Though he is quiet,
His heart silently shouts.

His tears go unseen,
His voice passes unheard,

He begs and he pleads,
But all ignore his words.

The hands,
which were meant to study and play,

Are working now,
Labouring all day.

Out his eyes look,
With a dream to be free and fly,

His hands may be bruised,
But his hopes are still high.

Every underprivileged child should be rescued,
The laws relating to their rights need consideration,

To build mightier countries,
And make them stronger nations.
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